Created for GREAT Things
~ Discerning God’s Dream for Your Life ~ Week Four
As a Dreamer…You _________ Face __________!


Pursuing God’s ___________ for your life will usually involve ________ in some way.
“If your dream isn’t big enough to scare you, it isn’t _____ ____________.” - Kenneth Hagin



We can feel ___________ but give up our dream. Or we can feel ________ and _________
our dream ____________.
It’s what you do at that ________ of ________________ that matters most! We’ve got to have
a _______.

In the _______ of Fear – Decide ________ How to __________
Fear = feelings of ___________ or apprehension caused by the presence of anticipation of danger;
frightening thoughts or ideas that cause feelings of fear; worry or concern about something that
threatens to bring bad news or ________; to be afraid or frightened of somebody, or something, or
about taking ________; feel reverence; terror, dread, _________, panic, anxious.
Fear is a ___________ to a threat, danger, risk, intimidation – ___________ and ______________.
It means there’s a risk and something you ________ is on the line.
What could be a couple of things you fear are at risk?


Make fear _______ ______ ______ not ____________ you.
o Fear itself is not a ________
o _____________ that fear as an ___________ is a ____________ about what you’re
experiencing. So, it’s not helpful to ________ it or __________ it.
___________ does not equal safety! ___________ yourself with the proper ________!

o ________ attention when fear _________ - That’s _______ we tend to ________ the
wisdom of our ________, _________, _______ _______, what we _________ from the
Lord.
o Father God understands you _______ fear. He says, ________ ___ afraid. He didn’t
say _______ ________ fear.


__________ yourself in His __________
o 1 John 4:18 –
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o Colossians 1:27 –


In His Presence, _________ your fears down.
o What would you attempt to do it you knew you could not __________?
o If you weren’t _________ of ___________, what would you be _____________?
o What would you be doing with your life if you were ____________________________?
o Is it a ____________ fear?

o Is it a ____________ fear?


Fear _______ responds to __________
o Father, I feel fear, I am afraid of...
What I need to feel is…
o What do you say the truth to this lie is

DON’T Give Up - ___________ in ___________
Opposite of Fear is ________ - _______ is a __________ to a promise, potential, possibilities,
perfect love!


Luke 5:1-11



Matt 14:22-31

________ in God’s revelation, His promises, His words to us result in __________ ____________!

Going Deeper: Spend some time with Father, Jesus and Holy Spirit this week dialoguing about the
scriptures and principles in this lesson. Ask Him to speak to you and record in your journal what you
sense Him showing, saying, and highlighting to your heart. Dialogue through these questions as well:
 What are your biggest fears when it comes to your dreams, plans and vision for your life?
 When faced with fear again, what will be your plan? In other words, how will you decide to respond to fear





ahead of time and what actions will you take in light of this week’s lesson?
What risks could those fears be pointing out to you?
Are they perceived or legitimate? What can you do about them?
How can these fears expand your faith?
How are you experiencing “perfect love” to drive out your fear (1John 4:18)?
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